## Frequently Asked Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Will Brush Off Save Me Time?**                                         | **Absolutely! Simply spray Brush Off directly onto your brush (a couple of times is enough) - Take a tissue - Brush it off - Dries in moments - Repeat as needed**  
  **Compare the Brush Off Way to the old way of washing your brushes with soap and water, leaving them to dry overnight and hoping they will be dry before you need them.**  
  **Chances are you put off cleaning your makeup brushes because of the hassle.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| **Do professional makeup artists use Brush Off?**                        | **Brush Off was initially developed to help makeup artists clean brushes at the makeup counter.**  
  **Now, many of the worlds leading cosmetic companies use Brush Off before each makeover.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |
| **I'm the only one who uses my makeup brush. Why do I need to clean it?** | **Bacteria growth and skin oil build-up occur even if you are the only one using the brush. Experts say it is important to replace your mascara every few months because of potential contamination. The same concept of bacteria build-up applies to makeup brushes.**                                                                                                                                               |
| **Should I return my makeup brush if I think it is causing me to break out?** | **Before you do, ask yourself how often you clean your makeup brush.**  
  **You may be mistakenly blaming your favorite makeup when the makeup is not at fault. A dirty makeup brush may be the real culprit.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| **Can I use Brush Off on a lip brush?**                                  | **Brush Off works great on a lip brush. In fact, you can use Brush Off on all your brushes; powder, blush, contour, shadow, etc.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               |
| **How will Brush Off affect my brushes?**                               | **Our customers tell us that Brush Off has been great for their brushes. They are pleased that Brush Off has a conditioning effect.**  
  **They also say it beats using soap and water whereby the paint would chip and the bristles would become coarse or fall out.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| **Will Brush Off bother my sensitive skin?**                            | **Brush Off was designed to be very mild. Since Brush Off was introduced in April of 1992, it has been used by professionals millions of times with satisfactory results. The chances are excellent that Brush Off will be compatible with your sensitive skin.**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| **Why aren't the ingredients listed on Brush Off's container?**          | **The FDA considers Brush Off a Consumer Product, not a Cosmetic. Ingredient listings are not required for Consumer Products.**  
  **Although our ingredients are a trade secret it may be helpful for you to know that Brush Off contains alcohol in the form of ethanol, a bit of IPA and an anti-bacterial agent in the form of benzalkonium chloride.**                                                                                                                      |
| **How economical is Brush Off?**                                        | **It's very cost effective, just pennies per application.**  
  **4 oz Pump Spray @ $13.50 cleans approx 200 brushes or 6.7 cents / brush**  
  **16 oz Refill @ $22.00 cleans approx 800 brushes or 4 cents / brush**                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |